
From: Riddle, Maya on behalf of Enquiries, FOI
Sent: 28 May 2015 12:06
To: 'Sophie Tilt'
Subject: RE: Freedom of Information Request: Gas and Electricity
Attachments: FOIR 12-2015 - UKAEA Gas and Electricity.xls

Dear Sophie,

We have completed the information you have requested. I attach this in a spreadsheet.

As background explanation to the high spend on electricity, our main research activity at Culham Science
Centre is into nuclear fusion, a potential commercial energy source for the future. There are two
experimental fusion devices at Culham, which consume large amounts of baseload electricity. This
significantly adds to the electricity demands to keep the site operational.

More information on energy consumption can also be found in our annual report and accounts
(sustainability report). I attach the link for the 2013/14 report:
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/ukaea-annual-report-and-accounts-201314

With regards to a contact details, there is general group email for our procurement team, which any
enquiries can be sent to and will forwarded to the most appropriate person. This email is:
procurement@ccfe.ac.uk

I trust that this provides you with the information that you require.

Your enquiry has been dealt with under the Freedom of Information Act. If you are unhappy with the
service you have received in relation to your request please let me know. Our complaints procedure is
available on: https://www.gov.uk/government/organisations/uk-atomic-energy-
authority/about/complaints-procedure

Please note that we may publish this request.

Kind regards,

Maya

Dr Maya Riddle, Secretariat, UK Atomic Energy Authority,
K2/1/10, Culham Science Centre

From: Sophie Tilt [mailto:stilt83@gmail.com]
Sent: 04 May 2015 10:23
Subject: Freedom of Information Request: Gas and Electricity



I would like to submit a new freedom of information request.

1. Contracts/Agreements relating to the supply of Gas which may include the following:

 Natural Gas Supply

 Gas Heating / Boiler Maintenance

 Installation of Gas Central Heating Systems

2. Contracts/Agreements relating to the supply of Electricity which may include the following:

 Street Lighting

 Electricity Supply (Half Hourly)

 Electricity Supply (Non Half Hourly)

 Corporate Electricity Supply

Contract Information- For each of the types of the contract that I am requesting please can you send me the following
information. Please can you remember if there is more than one provider can you please split the contract information up
for each individual provider?

1. Unique Contract Key: Please can you provide me with a unique reference quote that relates to each contract.

2. Current Provider: If there is more than one provider please split the contract information individually.

3. Annual Average Spend: Please can you send me the average spends over the last three years. Approximate spend is
also acceptable.

4. Contract Duration: Duration of the contract/agreement and can you please include any extension periods that could be
executed

5. Contract Commence Date: The date the contract/agreement commenced

6. Contract Expiry Date: The date the contract/agreement expired

7. Contract Description: A brief description of the contract of what support/service in involved

8. Responsible Officer: Who within the organisation is responsible for this contract. Please can you send me the full
names, actual job title, internal contact number and the officers direct email address.

If there is more than one supplier please split each profile of the above data types for each supplier. E.g. separate spend,
expiry date, responsible officer.

In some cases I have been told that some requests may take of the period of collating this information. If this is the case
please can you only concentrate on part two of my request (Contracts/Agreements relating to the supply of Electricity).



PLEASE CAN YOU ACKNOWLEDGE THIS REQUEST FOR INFORMATION JUST SO THAT I KNOW THIS
REQUEST IS BEING WORKED ON.

Thanks Again

Sophie Tilt



Unique Contract
Key Current Provider Annual Average Spend Contract Duration Contract

commence date
 Contract

Expiry Date
 Contract

Description Comments

3000181087 EDF Energy £700k - Average
Variable depending upon
operational programs

12 months 01/01/2015 31/12/2015  400kV Pulsed
Power

Variable usage
during shutdown,
operations and

restart
3000165195 EDF Energy £850k 36 months 01/04/2015 31/03/2018  HH Supply Culham

West
Mandated via Crown

Commercial
Services

3000165194 British GAS £150k 36 months 01/04/2015 31/03/2018  NHH Supply
Culham West

Mandated via Crown
Commercial

Services
3000146072 Cofely £600k 12 months 01/05/2015 31/05/2016  Gas Heating Transferring to

Crown Commercial
Services from

01/06/2016
3000183589 eon Energy £2.7M - Average

Variable depending upon
operational programs

12 months 01/04/2015 31/03/2016  Culham East
132kV Electricity

Variable usage
during shutdown,
operations and

restart
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